Norfolk is a great place to live and grow up, but not everyone
benefits equally from what the county has to offer.
To tackle inequality and the climate crisis, and lead our recovery from the
pandemic, here’s what your Norfolk will be like with Norfolk Labour.
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– All decisions about you
are made with you
– Human rights respected
and trust rebuilt
– Care brought back in-house,
improving quality, safety, staff
pay and working conditions
– Loneliness and isolation tackled
– Warden services in
sheltered housing
– Better Carers’ Charter
– More funding for unpaid carers.

– Funding to tackle domestic
abuse and violence
– Stronger enforcement against people
organising drug rings, and protecting
the vulnerable they exploit
– Zero tolerance of discrimination,
harassment, victimisation and
scammers, ensuring Norfolk is safe
and welcoming for all
– No cuts to Norfolk Fire Service,
and fighting any attempt to bring
it under the control of the Police
and Crime Commissioner.
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– Communities with a greater say
in how their areas develop
– Better transport services for rural areas
– Resources for local initiatives (eg school
streets) to improve the environment
– Mental health, suicide prevention, air
quality, health checks for people with
a learning disability and more
dentists are public health priorities
– Basic services available in Council
buildings and libraries
– Free entry to museums for Norfolk
residents one day a month
– Bereaved family and community
support to find a fitting way to mark
the lives lost and harm experienced
throughout the pandemic.

– Build back better: our motto as
we recover from the pandemic
– All money spent by the Council
compatible with our climate and
natural environment targets
– Radical transport plan for
Norfolk implemented
– Our beautiful countryside and
native rare species protected
– Protection for homes
against flooding
– Local independent, community
and co-operative businesses
supported
– Local green jobs and
apprenticeships created by
our world leading research
– Delivery of ultrafast broadband.

– Local communities
empowered by people-led
planning process and
Neighbourhood Planning
Teams
– Community ownership and
local assets developed
– A thorough ‘buy local’
approach, harnessing the
County Council’s buying power
to support local enterprise
– Better mobile phone signals,
ultrafast broadband and
sustainable transport links
to recognise the importance
of connectivity.
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County-wide youth service
Reduced school exclusions
Restored children’s centre services
Better support for children with
disabilities and young people in our care
No child will go hungry
Online learning for all children
Prioritised mental health
Apprenticeships
Anti-discrimination and anti-bullying
All compatible with our commitment
to be net carbon zero by 2030.

Visit norfolklabour.com for the full Norfolk Labour manifesto,
and information on the people you can vote for on 6 May 2021

